Woodworking

$375.

Bosch compound miter 10” chopsaw with table feed

$400.

Craftsman 12” Bandsaw 1 HP 5” depth with stand

$350

Craftsman 12.5” thickness planer 2 HP 15” Height on stand

$375. Ea

General Intl. heavy-duty roller conveys, expandable, adjustable

$400.

Craftsman 6” Jointer/Planer heavy-duty with stand

$300.

Craftsman commercial metal-cutting hacksaw with stand & blades

$300.

Rigid heavy-duty dust collection system with 2” & 4” hoses & lines

Yard/Outdoor

$950.

Craftsman R-1000 Riding Mower with 30” cut; 420 cc

$175.

Craftsman Lawn Mower 190-cc; 24” self-propel with bagger

$100.

Tecumseh 4.0 Mower with 20” deck – high wheel

$ 30.

Scotts deluxe edgeguard spreader

$250.

Rubbermaid storage shed 5’x8’ with sliding top and doors

$100.

Craftsman spike aerator – tow behind

Shop Tools

Automotive

$750.

Craftsman professional air compressor 60 gal/150psi 240v

$175.

Central pneumatic sand blast cabinet 24’x36’ on stand

$3000.

Bendpak 4 post lift high and wide, 9000 pound, 7 foot clear, HD-9XW

$125.

Troy oil change machine; 12 gallon pneumatic

$750.

Lincoln heavy-duty grease gun with 30 gallon drum of grease

$125.

Hand-pump grease gun 90W/140W; 30 gallon drum with oil

$950.

Coates 10-10 tire changing machine HD

$300.

Micro precision wheel balancer with station and weights

$200.

Two-ton HD engine puller; portable and breaks down to store

$200.

HD engine stand, rotating with adapter plate

$175.

Central Hydraulics 20 Ton press with adapters

$150.

Harbor Freight lifting platform 500 pound, hydraulic

$ 80.

4-HD wheel casters for moving cars 1000 pounds/each

$100.

Allied HD bench vise 120mm-rotating w/anvil 5” jaws

$ 75.

Ranger #RDC-65 worktable 21x29 with lift and casters

$375.

Smith’s acetylene/oxygen welder with tanks and all accessories

$ 85.

Voltra portable welding table; steel 20”x30”

$350.

Car capsule 14 foot car storage environment

$ 30.

Mechanic’s rolling seat with tray-pneumatic

$ 25.

Shop stool with backrest vinyl covered

$ 40.

Heavy duty steel-case jackstands (2) 4 ton

$ 35.

Northern PT grease gun accessory set – 7 pieces

